Abstract
Introduction
In the conditions of the growing intensity of the UAV usage one of the most important problems is the improvement of their technical and performance effectiveness. Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) are one of the fastest developing branches of aviation. The drones have been built for military purposes so far. However, civil use of UAV is becoming more and more attractive regarding their unique abilities following from the lack of crew risk when performing dangerous tasks, unlimited flight lengths and so on. More than that, the progress in the range of steering systems and data transmission systems, as well as miniaturizing of the electronic equipment (e.g. sensors) caused that the UAV gained a lot of useful potential. It occurs that the UAV are more beneficial in long-term use than their manned counterparts, mainly light planes and helicopters are, although the costs of their design and purchase are still high.
Each aircraft is subjected to external loads caused by aerodynamic, ground reaction force, inertia force, power plant etc.
The UAV performing the flights over the densely populated areas must be characterized by a similar to manned aircraft safety level. As there are no specified regulations for mini UAV construction as well as regulations which determine the requirements of reliability and safety to be met the existing regulations for the manned light and very light aircraft construction are used. However, not all the requirements stated in these regulations reflect the real state of the loads to which the drone is subjected [3] . Fig. 1 . UAV external loads [6] Also, the processes of advanced composite manufacture are prone to errors. Many defects cause a reduction in the mechanical properties of a composite structure. In many cases it could lower the properties the design allowable, hence the importance of detecting defects using nondestructive technologies.
Non-destructive testing which has been used so far to identify defects in the aircraft structure made from metallic materials has a quite limited application in the case of composite structures. With the growing use of composites in the aviation industry, a necessity appears to work out a method allowing identification of technological defects and damages appeared in the process of the UAV's operation. The answer to the appearing demand could be, for instance, the active thermography technique used for the thin wall test of the skin elements of the UAV. The aim of this work was to bring closer the problem of selection of the quick, well-fitted non-destructive testing method depending on the kind of the diagnosed construction. The obtained results indicate the potential of Infrared Thermography methods for the detection of flaws in aircraft components causing critical defects in these structures. This article presents the results of research with use of pulse thermography technique to identify defects like voids, fracture and change of thickness in the sandwich composite aircraft structures.
Problem identification
Local over or underthickness can be characterized by reduced parameter that is the relative thickness change e d with respect to the reference slab thickness e 0 . Parameter e d will be positive for bump and negative for the region with smaller thickness. In any parameters estimation problem, a very useful insight into the possibility of identifying a parameter sensitivity coefficient versus the variable [4] . The contrast is a decreasing function of time. It goes to infinity for short time, showing a strong departure from delamination contrast. The sensitivity coefficient and the contrast curves have the similar features: at any time, a 10% increase of possible.
Thermal Non Destructive Testing (TNDT) is a non-invasive inspection of materials by analysing thermal flux showed on thermogram. Generally in TNDT models differential run = nd h ), heating h), intensity of heat exchange between a sample F , R ) a), defect size (h x , h y , h z d , a d ). In the TNDT method, defect detectability varies significantly in time.
On a heated sample, the boundary condition is constituted by the sample external heating and its cooling with convection and radiation flux Q cv+rd . The corresponding phenomena are conductive flux Q cd that penetrates the sample. The heating flux Q is described as in paper [5] :
The general presentation of (1) is as follows:
where z=0 represent front surface of the specimen, and z=L rear surface (3). On the rear surface there are only two flux of heat, therefore:
where: L -sample thickness. Most typical TNDT defects can be considered as thin air gaps where the heat conduction flux is T=T 1 -T 2 and can be evaluated by equation (4):
(4) In the most of TNDT inspected object convection can be neglected because of Grashof and Prandtl criteria and test condition where T 1 -T 2 <100
o , then radiation flux in thin gas-filled voids is described by the following formula:
In this test a heating lamp (power 500 W) was positioned 0.6 m before the test sample. The camera was placed 0.7 m from the sample. As sample (Fig. 3) was carbon-epoxy composite body of UAV Hexacopter used. Examined sample was used for normal patrol missions, and many time reach an impact loads and other damages appeared in the process of the UAV's operation. a) b) Fig. 3 . Sample: carbon-epoxy UAV's body structure Thermograms ( Fig. 4 and 5 ) of inspected samples occurring main defects, which may cause damage of the structure. These thermograms were received during cooling phase after heating of sample and testing by the reflection method. The initial temperature of sample was +24° higher temperature in air-filled voids is changed to +25° kind of structure, between 1s and 3s. Both phases heating and cooling were registered, but for such kind of composite structures the main important is cooling phase, where most of defects become visible. 
Summary
In this paper selected results of IR non-destructive testing the carbon-epoxy UAV's composite structure by pulse IR Thermography method is presented. Some defects appear during the process of aircraft use, but others are made already in the manufacturing process. Analysis of these results permits to qualify which regions of structure contain air-filled voids and under and overthickness defect, which may have an effect on the ability of a load-bearing structure to remain intact and functional upon the application of loads. In contrast to metals, remaining intact is not necessarily the same as remaining functionality by suffering degradation in their stiffness properties while still carrying significant loads. Thus the new methods of investigations are needed. Essential advantage of TNDT for composite structures in respect to other method of investigation like ultrasonic is high test speed.
Received results of the evaluations brings closer the answer of tested structure health, and could be used as a method for quick "in-field" inspections of the rescue and patrol UAV's. Therefore the optimal conditions of testing have to be defined separately for each specific kind of material.
